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Be ye doers of the Word, and not hearers only. (James 1.22)

THE Volume 34, Number 8

"If one of your countrymen
becomes poor and is

unable to support himself
among you, help him..."

Leviticus 25:35

Cash
Used Autos
In-Kind Gifts

Gifts of
Appreciated
Assets

  (food and supplies)

(stock, real estate, etc.)

For more information,
call the Mission:

(502) 584-3711

Urgent Needs
Meat & Vegetables

Pillows & Pillow Cases
Washers & Dryers

Bottled Water
Cars & Trucks
Toilet Paper

Twin-sized Sheets/Blankets
Laundry Detergent

Furniture
Volunteers

 Text/Call 345-9030

BECOME A LIFESAVER IN 2022
The Lifesavers Club makes supporting Wayside Christian
Mission easy by providing a monthly reminder of the
pledge size which fits your budget. To join, simply
complete the form below and mail in the enclosed
envelope.
Yes, I would like to give monthly $_____________________

Name______________________________________________

Address____________________________________________

City_______________________________________________

State___________________________  Zip________________

Did I send that
check to the 
Mission  this 

month?

www.waysidechristianmission.org

Josh's music business was crushed by COVID.

"I’ve crossed two major lines in life I never thought
I would… opiate addiction and needing a homeless
shelter.”  Josh came to Wayside looking for help.

“Several years ago, I found myself in a long-term
treatment center recovering from opiate addiction.
For a while, that treatment worked and I did okay.
Then the COVID pandemic hit and wiped out my
work as a musician—overnight! I was truly lost. So,
I sought help and found it at Wayside.

“I am eternally grateful Wayside was there. They gave me much-
needed support and a place to stay. I started out working several
local jobs, which were eventually eliminated due to the
pandemic. At that point, I decided to join the Work Therapy
Program at Wayside. Their management team appreciated my
experience and skill set, and I was soon offered a staff position,
which I accepted. 

“That employment stability has helped me save money, rekindle
my music career, and experience the importance of giving back.
For almost 3 years I have been at Wayside helping others that are
in the same position I was in when I initially came here. It has
been a life-changing experience to get to watch someone in a
hopeless state of mind and body not only recover but thrive! It’s
something I hope everyone can experience in life. Without
Wayside none of this would have been possible for me."

VFW AUXILIARY HELPS
HOMELESS VETS

 

 

Martha Layne, a veteran, and Travis
Sanders, a veteran's widow, from the VFW

Auxiliary, Dept. of Kentucky, present
checks to Wayside to help our VETS.

Hotel Louisville is a unique nonprofit hotel in downtown Louisville which
provides a remarkable array of direct services to people who are homeless
and in crisis. As a vital part of Wayside Christian Mission, Hotel Louisville
is comprised mostly of programs for the homeless, complemented by a
limited amount of social enterprising to help pay the Hotel's utilities.
      

Why an operational hotel? Having a social enterprise component (about
8% of total operations) allows Wayside's homeless ministry to fit into the
business and educational surroundings without having the stigma of a
homeless shelter. Looking at the outside of the building, most people would
just see another hotel. But you’ll find so much more inside.  
    

Living in a hotel normalizes the environment for our homeless clients.
Instead of a homeless shelter, they’re staying in a real hotel! How cool is
that? 
   

And, renting a few hotel rooms and ballrooms to the public produces
supplemental income to help pay the utilities for the 12-story building, as
well as provide job training for some of our clients. 
  

The Hotel also gives the community a low-cost alternative for celebrations
and fun which actually supports the Mission. These really are 12 amazing
floors!

Rooms for Job Trainees
Expedia Floor / Social Enterprising

Hospital Hospitality House
Homeless Veterans
COVID Isolation Unit

Homeless Respite / Homeless Housing
Transitional Housing for Homeless
Transitional Housing for Homeless

Women's Recovery & Outreach Workers
 Wayside Administration / Ballroom
Social Enterprising / Client Dining 

 & Recreation

Meeting Rooms / Hotel Rooms



DIRECTOR’S CORNER:  PEGGY'S UNIMAGINABLE WEDDING
 Peggy recently returned from a honeymoon she never imagined she’d

have. “We went out west for our honeymoon. And I saw the Grand
Canyon and Hoover Dam. I never in my life experienced these types of
things before. Never.”

Just 5 short years ago, Peggy came to 
Louisville from Virginia struggling to stay alive. 

“Wayside saved my life. If it wasn’t for Wayside, I know I would be
dead. I didn't even know I had heart disease. I didn't know because I
couldn't stop using. It was a BIG problem. Coming to Wayside, I found
out I did have a problem. So, what I had to do was just work on myself,
gain that relationship with the God of my understanding, and put
positive people in my life.

“I met my husband at Wayside. We both started the program in 2017.
He had gone to prison and served 25 years. Now he's working in town
and helping others. Whoever says that God is not good; whoever says
that making a change in their life isn’t possible, I’m proof that it is
possible. Oh my God, it's possible. Just give yourself a chance. Don't
give up. Because if you want help, Wayside is the right place. 

"Wayside taught me how to love me. And now I can love others. It just
gives you a chance. It opened up doors. It gave me opportunities I never
thought I’d experience in my life.

  

Ready to help? Please call us: 502-345-9030. We need your energy!
 

WAYSIDE & JCPS: HELPING HOMELESS KIDS EXCEL AT SCHOOL
 
 

www.waysidechristianmission.org www.waysidechristianmission.org

Can you imagine how hard school would be if you were a homeless child? From transportation problems to
clothing issues to learning challenges, it’s hard to imagine how difficult it could be AND IS for many children.
Fortunately, thanks to a collaboration between JCPS and Wayside, Louisville-area homeless kids get much of
the help they need to excel in school. Wayside’s Maureen Boyd, Family Shelter Manager, explains how it
works:

SEPTEMBER IS A GREAT VOLUNTEERING MONTH! JOIN US.

"So, I owe God, I owe Wayside. I came to Wayside as a nobody and today I'm somebody. I've gotten
married, have a wonderful husband, been clean for five years, have a job at Wayside, and I'm happy.
I'm just blessed. I am so grateful for this place."

ON TRANSPORTATION
“The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance act helps homeless
kids stay in the same area school they may have left for housing
reasons. So when they come to the shelter, they don’t have to
change their school; they can still attend their original schools. For
example, we have some families from Indiana, and because they’re
in our shelter, JCPS helps bus them over to Indiana and bring them
back.      

ON CLOTHING, SUPPLIES, ETC.
“JCPS also helps with uniforms. They have a location where kids can get uniforms, used extra clothing, shoes,
and more. For example, all the kids recently got a bag, brand new shoes, uniforms, and everything they need to
help them succeed when they go back to school.

ON LEARNING
“JCPS sends certified teachers in for two hours
a day, three days a week to help tutor our
students. These kids range from kindergarten to
eighth grade, and sometimes high school. And
you also have kids with special needs,
including dyslexia and reading problems, and
they'll assist with that, too. The teachers will
help the students with their homework
assignments, projects, and any other problems
with school. They'll sit down and work with
them one-on-one, and if more time is needed,
they'll do it.

CAN YOU SEE A DIFFERENCE?
"Oh yes! A lot of these kids can't wait to go to school! They come in and say, ‘Can I have (the tutor) help
with this?’ Their grades have improved because somebody's sitting down with them one-on-one and spending
time with them. Many times, hard-working parents just don't have the time to sit down and give them that
quality time to encourage them to study hard in reading, writing, science or anything they need help with. I’ve
seen a lot of kids who can't wait to come in, because now they want to go to school, they want to learn!”

HOW TO HELP OUR HOMELESS STUDENTS
Education is the key out of poverty, and we want to be sure our homeless kids have
every chance possible to succeed. They continually need school supplies, backpacks,
school clothing, underwear, socks, and shoes, etc. To that end, physical and
financial donations to the Back To School Fund are greatly appreciated.  
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